
MAA Meeting Minutes December 8, 2021

Attendance: Dana Cyr, Mike Broadbent, Heather Stanley, Steve Dunsmoore

The board discussed what is reasonable to accomplish during the course of this indoor
shooting season.  The board decided that the focus needs to be on raising money for the
scholarship fund using the tickets for the raffle for Audette’s.  It was decided to have it
advertised on Facebook as the tickets were $5 each and that the drawing would be during the
summer of the outdoor shooting season.  Dana would post this.

Coyote Creek Archery needed to have charter paperwork and range paperwork filled out to
send to NFAA to get included into MAA.  The team discussed that Josh was not adequately
briefed about the process to signing up shooters, the scoring, or recording scores.  Heather
will visit Coyote Creek and get all the paperwork and range inspections completed. She will
recommend ordering from maple leaf if Josh hasn’t already as both types of targets are on
each side.

Heather will get an inventory of the shirts and sweatshirts.  She will look for the patches
created last year to give out at tournaments.  Dana reviewed her patch contact information
and the cost of possible patches.  The state patches that she makes which are 3x3 inches
cost $2.09 if ordering 100 or more.  The NFAA State Championship patches that are 4x4
inches cost $3.50 if ordering 100 or more.  Steve Dunsmoore donated money to cover the
cost of ordering 100 of the NFAA State Championship patches.

MAA Scholarship:  Dana will post the scholarship expectations on facebook, modified for
2021 due to covid.  She will contact an archer who graduated high school last year to let her
know that she can apply this year and that some expectations will be waived as we didn’t
award a scholarship last year due to being shut down.

Heather will email Jeanie Clemer and Roy Clark about updating the website to include the
clubs that are currently hosting for MAA shoots this year.

MAA forms such as scripts for both types of shoots, recording of scores, and signing up
shooters for tournaments were given by Steve.  Heather will upload those into the forms into
the drop box and provide copies to Coyote Creek.

The by-laws descriptions for each position on the board should be reviewed and provide for
anyone interested in any positions.  This year, the treasurer and president position are open
for applications.

The next meeting will be Wednesday, January 5th at 6 pm at Lakeside Archery.


